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Discussi on:

Enrollment of f r eshmen student s
Suggestion f r om Per s onnel Committee
RECOMMENDATION: That the enrollment of thijaSfr-eihmen students
be i n the fallon t he dat es as set up in the sc hedule.

(

"; Minutes of the f'Ieeting of the Faculty Senate, Wednesday, Jl.1 ay 15, 1957, at
4:00 p.m. in the Dean's Office.
Members present:

Dr. Coder, Mr. Dalton, Dr. Adee, Mr. Brooks, Dr. Garwood,
Dr. Kuhn, Dr. Noss, Dr. Ray, Mr. Rematore, Dr. Tomanek,

Dr. McCartney, Chairman.
Members absent:

Dr. Nutt.

The meeting was called to order by the chairman, Dean McCartney.
Enrollment of freshmen students:
Dean McCartney presented the question regarding the enrollment of the
freshmen students. It was asked if the practice started last summer of
enrolling the freshmen students durin~ the summer should be continue d.
The Personnel Committee of which Mr. Dalton and Dr. Ray are members
has been stuqying this question. Dr. Ray reported that the Committee wished
to present the following plan for the enrollment of freshmen students for the
coming fall:
All students will have completed the orientation tests. In
order to have this done, there will be a final testing on
Saturday, September 7. There may he a few "stragglers,1t
those who decide at the very last minute to come to college,
and the tests will be administered to them on Monday morning.
All freshmen students to be assigned to advisors, Monday morning and enrollment will begin.
All the profile cards for these students will be in the hands
of the advisors Monday a.m. The exception will be those few
students who are taking the tests, _see the first paragraph
above.
The Senate discussed this and compared the advantages and disadvantages
of having the enrollment in the summer time with having it in September.
RECOMMENDATION: It was recommended that the enrolfment of the freshmen students
will be in the fallon the dates as set up in the schedule. Seoonded and
carried.
The meeting adjourned at

5:15 p.m.
E.
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McCartney, Chairman

S. V. Dalton, Secretary

